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COLD

-- :

or iesoltiox.

in bonds of the new company nave
scr.Ni;
ttirculy hesu fold iu England. Snrvt-vorhave already commenci d operation it;
inmi s .' .he rerrlhln Disaster
'lor.nessee, und will ruiue into Virginia
Native MMmifucturei
.if and Uealora In
ui Wuiic.il liroM'- - I.o-- s uf I. lie
as soon as tiie charter bought bete ;
ill Iiouclt si vtv.
granted. The projected road is to bcim
at Norfolk and pass thpiiiiiii counties
i'm.scoir. A. T., Feb. 27. A niessen- WASHINGTON M ATTIC RS.
bordering on the state of N,rih Cfirniina, ;fcr i; login.: further
details of the Walnut
then proceed through Tenne-seAtkoi-shreMTir dwiMer, armed here
NOMINATIONS.
and the Indian territory to Ne !br)v
A Genoral mock "f
yesterday. He brings letter and, Sherii!
Washington, Feb. 27. The president Mexico.
b".Neil, wiio went, to the scene ol the j
has bent ixi the following nominations;
FILIGREE SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS
sasl'-rwrites as follows
They Show Fight.
Harold M. Sew all, of Maim', consul genThe scene of desoiutinti along the
W
AnSt.
27.
Late
Feb.
Louis,
advices from
eral at Apia. Consols Henry
A g:mit variety ol all other foods pertaining: to onr
below the sites of the dams is
drews, Ohio, at Hankow; John Fowler, u.e Cherckee nation are to the oiled thai compii te. For miles the water, turned
line. Strangers are cordially invited to call and examof Massachusetts, at Nmgpy; William B. affairs in the Cherokee strip are becoming free liv the
breaking of tho dittos, has
ine jjoods and the process of wink.
McCreary, of Michigan, lo Valparaiso; quite com plicate' and that, serious, trouble Ailed the bed of the creek with bodie-- I
John Steel Twelb, of IVnns. Ivania, to is. likely to occur between the Indian police and enormous boulders, trees ami everv Store
and Factory, South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. r
and boomers who are congregating on the other kind of debris.
Naples.
Following is a par
border of tho strip ready at any time to tial list ol the
FOB DKSHiT I'.liS.
AMNESTY
drowned
The proclamation of Secretary Proctor, nwarm over the line iu defiance of he Indian
tij:: dead.
orChief
authorities.
has
m
Mayes
in
the
to
deserters,
granting amnesty
1 an n ah
.loo Reynolds,
w here the dered Lieut. Knight, of the Indian police,
McCarthy,
advocate
ollice,
general's
judge
to use all the powers at his command to miner; George Khbets, laborer Alexanlegal aspects of the subject are being conMc
for Van llureu;
coachman
der
.Milieu,
eject the intruders. Should a conflict ensidered.
A report from the Kort Leaven won h sue, there is likely to be hot work ami E.G. Wheeler, laborer; one Mexican,
blood will undoubtedly be shed.
name unknown ; G. L. Cook, laborer: N.
tiiilitary prison shows that of the dot)
L. White, laborer; John Silsbee, Charles
prisoners at that institution, 423 are serv
T1IE SPRIKO DRIVE.
run;.', blacksmith; Patrick Shay, laborer
iii; time for desertion. The secretary
Prdiiok Darry, laborer; Charles Brocken,
has not yet decided to what date amnesty
will be extended. It is not improbable Rigid Regulation an to Texas Cuttle Is- laborer; William Flangan, laborer ; Frederick Palmer, laborer; L. D. Havner,
a"; T
sued by the Department of
that all deserters to December 31, 1S8U,
laborer and child ieorge ltundell, labor
will be pardoned.
Agriculture.
er, and eight Chinamen.
THK ASSISTANT WAH SECRETARY.
SIXTY LIVES LOST.
Chicago, Feb. 27. The secretary of
The fact that the bill providing for an
l!f sides those .uontioueil some twelve
an older t
assistant secretary of war will undoubtedly agriculture has just
railroad or trans- or fifteen miners, who were mining bebe approved by the president, has fur- managers and at'Ciils
BURNHAM.
nished material for speculation at the war portation companies .n regard to the tween the lower and upper dam, with a
of Texas cat- number of ranchers along the stream, are
department during the past week regard- transportation andnohandling
"via'-p.. . .i iff iW
cuttle he transported missing, and when the f ill casualties are
ing the probable occupation of the ollice. tle, directing that
The salary is $4,500 per year, and the bill from an infected area to any portion of ascertained the entire loss will probably
f
in accordance be between fifty and sixty lives. A
provides that it shall beacivilian appoint- the United States except
bodies have been recovered, many
ment made by the president. Mr. F. C. with certain regulations, which are to rew hich
were foun.l twenty and thirty
Partue, Secretary Proctor's private secre- main inofforce from the loth of .March to of
miles from the places where the liood
December.
tary, and Mr. John Tweedale, chief clerk the 1st
These regulations provide that all such overtook them.
of tho department, are among the names
Ail remains more or less mutilated,
cattle unloaded at any point outside of the
suggested for the new olVice.
area described to be fed and watered must while in several cases only fragments
be so fed and watered in places set apart have been recovered, many bodies doubtDKALKUS IN
CONGRESSIONAL.
for thin exclusive use, and to which no less have been buried in the sand, others
to
are
and
torn
be
others
far south,
other cattle shall
pieces
admitted, and which
must be thoroughly disinfected once u
cnrsuiiii nv mi; WATEii.
Feb. 27. The senate week during the continuance of this or
Washington,
The impetus of the stream of water
again took up the resolution offered yes- der.
when turned loose can hardly be appreci
On arriving at their destination these
terday by Senator Chandler, censuring
,Senator Call for interpolating iu tho rec- cattle shall be received into pens special- ated without going over lhe ground covord a parapraph that bad not been spoken, ly set apart for them, from which all ered by :t. Those who saw it say it came
and saying it was unparliamentary and other cattle are to he rigidly excluded, down almost in a perpendicular wail,
MOULDINGS.
Senator Call gave and all regulations relating tn the move- ninety or a hundred feet high, and appapersonally offensive.
notice to Senator Chandler that he would ment of Texas cattle prescribed by he rently crushed down instead of sweeping
W
everything before it.
arraign him before the senate and de- cattle olficers of the state where unload- away
carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture In
The great body of water one and a half
mand an investigation by a committee for ing must be carefully observed.
the Territory.
feet deep was empiniltb
and
square
sixty
makiug a false accusation. He would
in
Moreover, the cars used transporting
convict the senator on evidence of his said stock amst bo cleansed and disin- tied iu an hour, immense boulders weighPRICE. AND ONE
AUp the looi.it, an w buy for ciuHi dlnaa
ing tons were thrown down, trees broken
rrmn the luctiiry. C.uiiclnONLY.
own that he did hear and know that he fected before being used to
sold
iiayineuu. (tail and re convinced.
transport or iu two or torn into shreds, iron bars
(Call) had uttered on the floor of the sen- shelter the animals.
broken ami twisted out of shape and an MO
ate substantially the whole of the charge
be
should
cattle
such
Again,
reshipped
contained in the paragraph, lie would from any point where they have been un- ordinary fltitiron picked up and carried
not ask the censure by the senate of Mr. loaded to another destination the car in five miles and then embedded in the walls
of the canon eightv feet above the present
Chandler, but would leave him to the which they are carried must bear a placard level
of the stream.
judgment of the country for having heard stating that it contains southern cattle,
A large safe containing $7,000 was swept
his (Call's) remarks and having had and the way bills must bear a note to the
neither the courage nor manhood to re same effect. The regulation as to special away and no trace has been found of it.
a mh.i; A MIX TE.
sent them.
pens applies also to cattle so shipped.
Senator Sherman declared that the rules
The flood struck the lower dam at 1 :15
of the senate had just been violated by
Another Great Storui Out West.
a. m., and live minutes later the headthe senator from Florida in as gross a
Caiison, Nev., Feb. 27. A terrible quarters, five miles below, were swept
manner as lie had ever witnessed. When storm raged at Lake Tahoc yesterday. away, several persons were at both
Ne-the United States senate came to such a Small crafts were smashed to
points watching, but notwithstanding this
condition that cowardice could be applied wharves severely shaken and pieces,
a number were drowned.
houses
to a senator, and that senators could be damaged. Snow is drifting along the road
At the fir.--.t point there were over thirty,
charged with stating a thing falsely, it here, covering the station houses and anil those who escaped did so with only
was
to
him the senate
seemed
receding burying logging camps.
what they ha on their backs, many only
from its dignity.
with their night clothes on.
Senator Call replied that if he were not
The survivors are in great destitution,
CONDENSED NEWS.
at liberty to state that a resolution was
haviie; neither provisions nor clothing.
not true, and that he enn prove it, and
A reign of terror is prevailing in the .Many are using coarse gram sacks iu lieu
that the senator when'he made the charge island
of clothing.
of Cuba.
knew it was not true, then he didn't
OKA i ll OF
1IEK0.
The Freednian's Aid society is in sesunderstand the rules of the senate ; but if
from
was
a
sent
Friday evening courier
in the judgment of any senator it is im- sion in Chicago.
the upper tn the lower dam to warn the
Four miners fell eighty feet at Shelby-villproper to use the language he would withthat the, loriuer structure was
residents
draw it.
111., and are still alive.
iu danger i f brenkiiiu', but ow ing to the
Senator Chandler once more explained
d
An
has
been
negro society
lost his life in trystorm the
bis resolution, and added : "Senator Call unearthed in Kansas
politics.
ing to i ro-- s lhe Jias.suutiupa within view
used language about me w hich 1 p!id not
A road has been chartered to run from of the survivors of the camp he had tried
hear. He w rote language in the report
OF
MEXICO.
to Galveston, Texas.
to save.
accusing me of all the crimes in the deca- Kearney, Neb.,
ara
courier
who
Charles
full
of
Grove
measure
The
Walnut
the
Thompson,
this
has
and
he
now,
morning,
logue,
XXJP
rived this afternoon from below Wickens-hurg- , CJfVJPITA.XJ
charged me with being a coward for not disaster in Arizona is not yet known.
bodies have been
nine
that
Doe
a
bnnlnHW
Kn
did
to
not
reports
hear
and
which
UnitI
and
olt.
Law
that
of
general
and
Order
The
banking
the
patronage of Us pnbllo.
replying
League
at Wickensburj, and three in
which he afterward wrote iu the record. ed Slates has become au international
to
SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
addition
those already discovered.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier
When the senate lias decided which lan- organization.
The old historic j;nil ranch, with all
guage it is parliamentary to use I will
Gen. Early denies that efforts will bo other ranches
the
been
have
river,
along
take occasion to defend myself from all made to renew the charter of the Louentirely swept away."
imputations."
isiana lottery.
The Blair educational bill was taken
The Silver Bow (Mont.) contest for
PERSONAL.
up as unfinished business, and Senator sheriff has been decided
in favor of the
Coke addressed the senate in opposition
Democratic contestant.
to it.
Teodoro Chavez, of San Rafael, is at
"Boomers" are gathering along the tiie
Senator Reagan obtained the floor to
Long Established
Exchange.
speak against the bill, and the senate ad- southern edge of the Cherokee Strip,
'f . Lunning and wife, of Trinidad, are
for
its
settlement.
anticipating
opening
journed.
HOUSE.
New York capitalists will try to recover stopping at the Exchange.
Joseph stinsou is lying quite ill at his
The committee on commerce called up $4,000,000 which the supreme court says
and the house passed bills extending to was collected by customs ollicers in viola- home on lower I'aiace avenue.
San Diego and Wilmington, Cal., the tion of law.
Mr. Monico Mirabal, a prominent merprovisions of the act relative to immediate
chant of San Rafael, Valencia county, is
I.ee White Kttcket.
OPPOSITE THK DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFVICB
of
dutiable
goods.
transportation
S. T. Loughborough and Win. Madden, iu the city on business.
On motion of Mr. Butterworth a bill
Uov. l'rince returned from Albuquerwas passed authorizing the secretary of ol Cerrilios, came up this morning to tell
ifacka and Bnae to and from nil trains. Board and Care for Haraea
state to appoint two suitable persons to the grand jury what they know about tho que last night. He didn't see auy tulips
at Keaaunabla Katea. Sole A genu for Colnmbna, Ohio, Buggy
Va.
represent the United States at the inter- Lee White affair. These are the parties, in bloom and "scenting the air with their
national conference in reference to the
whom II. M. Benton sweet perfume."
protection of industrial property in Mad- among others,
Messrs. JI. N. Adams and J. T. Hogau,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
rid, Spain, April 1. The house then in charges with having hung the negro,
committee of the whole resumed consid Robert Stausfiold, up by the thumbs, and representing Louisville, Ky., capitalists,
hare removed their
eration of the Oklahoma bill. Mr. Hook- forced from him the
allegation that Leu-to- n are iu the city on mining business. They
er moved to strike out the first section ol
with
was supplying White
money to are quartered at the Exchange.
the house bill, which is a substitute for
G. A. Kiddle and John Hancock, of
the senate bill, fixing the boundaries so carry on his unlawful practices, The
as to include the Cherokee outlet.
rand jury w ill no doubt make a searching Alamosa, connected with the 1). &. K. (J.
s
After a long discussion Mr. Hooker's
into the whole affair.
road, are at the Exchange. Mr. Hanmotion was defeated by a vote of 241 to investigation
to New und Commodlone stand on
Madden
and
of
first
the
narrow
had
cock
say they
Loughborough
gauge
charge
129, and the house adjourned.
were members of a posse that made a
car that ran into Santa Fe.
Jew Charters.
faithful attempt, covering three days and express
At the Palace; Francis M. Lyman,'
Topeka, Feb. 27. A charter has been two nights, to capture Lee White, but
The host stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
filed here for the Kearney, Hutchinson they failed, as they allege, because so John 11. Smith, Salt Lake; J. Morrow,
and Omnibusses promptly furnished, day and
& Gulf railroad from Kearney junction many people about San Pedro are shieldKansas City ; Geo. V. Self, San Franon the Union Pacific to Ualveston, ing the outlaw. They deny Benton's cisco; C. E. ScbauU'er and w ife, Chicago j
night, for tiains and private use.
Texas, a distance of 900 miles, and the story as to the hanging up of Stanslield C. 11. Adams, Minlo Park, Cal. ; H.
opinion is expressed here that it is a by the thumbs, ami say that the latter
Chicago; W. S. I'arrisb, San
made bis charge in the nature of an
Union Pacific enterprise.
Richmond, Feb. 26. The house com- affidavit before Mr. Kaunheim as notary Luis, Colo. ; K. C. lieuton and wife, MinIt is also claimed that, owing neapolis; Geo. W. Dachel ier and wife,
mittee on railroads reported a bill y
public.
to incorporate the Virginia, Missouri & to the poverty stricken condition of the
T. F. English, Kansas City ;
v estern Kail road company,
lhe object county, any posse that goes ofter White Minneapolis;
is to construct a road from Norfolk, Va., has to pay "its own way, and hence no- Mrs. Allan Manvel, Miss Mauvel, ChiIt is suggested that cago, Mrs. H. 1'. Upham, St. Paul.
to a junction in New Mexico of the At- body cares to go.
lantic &. Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka the grand jury bring in an indictment
& Santa Fe road. The distance is 1,640 against White, and arm the sheriff with
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
miles. The capital for the enterprise is a warrant directing him to go and find material and machinery when you want
San Francisco St. S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA E, N. M.
tine jib printing or blank liooit work.
nearly all English money, and $10,000,- - White.
iMU
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HOPE FOR THE STOCK MEN.

Mexican

Thus fur the stork men of New Mexico,
particular!)' the cuttle raisers, have hud a
nrnst (.rt ilcnt kumii. The shec-raiser, in sonic districts, have sult'ered borne
iii convenience for luck of water, owing to
the dry weather during the fall, but this
has now been happily remedied by w arm
snows and rain iu tic so localities where
it was most needed, so that on the whole
The total losses
all have fared well.
for the winter will scarcely be more than
show1 per cent, w hich is a remarkable
ing, again demonstrating iu a most practical manner the advantage New Mexico
stock men enjoy in a well nigh perfect
climate and the superiority of this territory for breeding farm purposes. In the
southern half of the territory tho grass is
already springing up rich and green, and in
thirty days more the whole New Mexico
range will be tit for fresh spring grazing.
The prospects were never better for a
For
decided improvement in prices.
sixty days this has been the outlook, but Its unnerinr excellence oroven in million of
the terrific storms of late throughout home for more than aquarter of a century. It
is used hvtho I'nited .stales Government. In
the northwestern range states, causing dorsed
hythe deads of the tiroat Universitlesas
tho
made
to
stronircsr. 1'urest, aud most llcttithful. Dr.
an
have
stock
losses
men,
heavy
1'iice's ('renin Halt ins i'owder does not. contain
advance in prices almost a certainty. In Ammonia, Line, or Aluui. Sold only iu I'aua.
PPICK RAKING POWDER CO.
a little whih) the agents of the northwest
81
LOUIS
CHICAOO
NEWYOBk.
cuttle men w ill invade the breeding farms
of the southwest for the purpose of buying,
but our beef raisers, who are somew hat
WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone
up to Biuiff themselves and are students
Over 25 Pound3 Cain In IO Wooks
of the times and of the markets, will
Experience of a prominent Citizen
doubtless be in no hurry to close any exThk California Society
(
Supi'kk-sioof Vice,
tensive contracts at the first figures sugSan Fkancisco, July 7th, 1886. j
gested by these agents. New Mexico
I took a severe eold upon
sheep raisers, also, will not be iu a very
did
lungs
not give
great hurry to sell, for the unprecedented
raid upon southern Colorado and northtion ; developed intobron-ehitis- ,
ern New Mexico flocks, made iu the past
and in
fall of the
I
same
live months by butchers and feeders from
threatened
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and northern
consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
Colorado, most assuredly indicates a still'
demand and a prosperous spring for the a more congenial climate,
and I eame
San Francis-?o- .
owners of cattle and sheep in New

00.

MINTING

Font Ullii t
TKKM

per year. .t&Ou
.$lo.i Weekly
! inmitlis
l.M
i.otl
8fx mouths
1
. l.W)
S.ou
'hive months
Vhree mouths .
1.00
mouth
(lie
Dally delivered by Hrrir2 cents perwe.eE.
Kates (oTHiidiUKaavertisei-'ji'.sniauekuow- n
application.
An oomuiuuicattmis lutemied (or rublicatioii
Bust beaccompauiiil hv the writer's name ami
addreHit uot for mibhcatiuii but as an evidence
of good faith, and shnuid be a.l.irowil to the
alitor. Letters pertainiiii; to business should
Nkw Mksica.n 1'ruiiim: Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Nkw"Mexh'an is the oiiest news,
fflpThe
is tent to every I'ost
It
Mexico.
In
New
ap'er
e Terriiorv mid has a laree ami irro wOfllce In
the
kimour
intelligent and
circulation
rit;
tteopleof the southwest.
Omly per year.

TIIl'KlY.

KKl'IM' AKV

Gentlemen of the sirand jury, the peohis
ple expect every oue of you to do
duty.
.
public schools,
American
free text books uiitl Uontiiio. Hugs over the
school houses! Get together and work
io obtain tliem in every hamlet in this
great territory.

.

An Ohio irl has had
her father arrested for opening a letter
addressed to her by her sweetheart, and

Cipro is ahead.

the courts have held him under

heavy-bonds-

.

Verily, Ohio is a strange country.

n

Amongst the prominent citizens of
New York who were iu Washington
working for the locution of the world's
fair at Gotham, was U. si. Senator elect
Calvin S. lirioe, of Ohio.

and
myehestand
it proper atten.
it
the
year was
with

e
oi mind of the
be
somewhat
must
this
time
at
eoreheads
akin to that of the New York hov wh the
other day burned his baby sister to death
and then ctaw led under the bed. Thsir
punishment bttrius from the time they

The frame

start

to

anti-stat-

to

crwl.

Reports of the bureau of statistics
that Canada buys more goods of the
The silver men are aeoressive, and proUnited
States than it does of England.
and
legislapose to have tome decision
he idea that protection prejudices fortion in the matter of the due recognition
show

Protection
eign trade is sheer nonsense.
keeps up domestic wages to a high stand-

The great question
must be settled, and that salislactorily to
the people of the great silver producing
states and territories.
of silver as money.

The Tammany tiger will not feed upon
the flesh and blood of the w orld's fair
this century of our Lord. It is eminently-propethat the beast should not. Tam
many can Bteal from New York city ; thut
is Gotham's lookout. But the rest of the
country will not have it.
r

A St. Lotis lady says whenever she
eees a particularly gallant act or finds a
man giving up his seat to a woman or
doing any thing clever where the fair sex
is concerned, in nine cases out of ten, the
man is a i.ewspaper tniiD, or an artist or
an actor. Considerable truth and some
poetry about the lady's opinion.
New York Press is having remarkable succefB. It is a clean cut, able aud

The

fearless Republican paper. Its Sunday
edition is simply grand, and very
cheap at that. Vim, intelligence and
push will tell. Although the P.ess is the
youngest daily paper published in Xew
York city, it is nevertheless one of the
brightest and most influential.

The Atlanta Constitution remarks that
social equality began, when the Lord
Almighty, for purposes of his own,
and
white
made
the Caucasian
colored the skins of the other races.
Probably the eruditfl and biblical editor
of the Constitution may be correct. But
the different colors of their skins do not
seem to have disturbed isheui, Ham and
Japhet very much.
A good deal of scandal is cropping out
of late years, caused largely

in the army

by petty spite aud jealousies among the
officers. Try ever so hard these can not
be kept from the public, and the effect is
anything but beneficial to the service. It
would not be surprising if before long the
whole military arm of the government receives a shaking up at the hands of congress.
Among the outlaws now at large and
infesting the portion of the country southeast of here, going into the Gallinas
mountains, is one Barney Mason, who
was sentenced from Lincoln county, May
18, 1887, for stealing stock, to one year's
Ho was pardoned out by
penitentiary.
that fellow Koss, who then misgoverned
this territory, on November 10, 1887. Say,
how much was there
Mr.
iu the pardon anyhow?

Wherever there is prospect of opening
an Indian reservation to' settlement there
the land boomer is camping these days.
Southern Colorado may experience a sensation of this kind when the Southern
TJtes get their final orders to vacate, hut
the wild lands of San Juan county, N. M.,
sre so superior to those of the Ute reserve
that any influx of settlers into that locality will be largely beneficial to the northwestern quarter of this territory.
all in
favor of ballot reform and even the New
York city Democrats asking for it why
should not congress adopt it for all con
gressioual elections? 'Jhis would carry
it all over the country, and please all Republics and as many Democrats and Mug-

With the Democratic governors

wumps as are sincere iu wishing the reform. Philadelphia Press.
Certainly; let congress adopt it, and
that the sooner ths better. The people's
Interests demand free, fair and honest
elections. Congress should do its share
toward obtaining them.

The officials of Santa Fe county are
playing with edged tools in allowing the
young rascal, Lee White, to elude tho
clutches of the law so easily. Perhaps
they are waiting for a further increase iu
the amount of the reward offered lor his
capture; but it's dangerous business.
young
White alone is simply a
fellow, without much courage as yet, but
be has the making in him of a real desperado if the peace officers of the county
continue long to encourage him by a failure to do their duty.

ard, and this enables foreign free trade
countries in some particulars to undersell
us. All this country has to do in order to
compete, aud that successfully, is to cut
down wages. But who wants the man
w ho earns his bread in the sweat of his
face to work more hours or for less pay
than now ? Nobody, hut the free trader,
and the importing merchant. They be- lievo in getting labor as well as every
thing else in the cheapest market. On
the other hand, the protectionists prefer
to see all American workingmen earning
comfortable wages and living in comfort
able and decent style. That is the difference between the protectionist and free
trader. The laboring men of this country fully understand the question, and
can be depended upon to vote for the Republican party, which is for protection
wherever and w henever it is to the
of the people.
inter-tere-

Soon after my arrival
leommeneedtakingSeott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
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Iew Mexican

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
MAX KKOST,

Attohkry at Law. hatita le.

New Mexico.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

OKO. W. KNAKrlKL,
otllee In the fiaua Bulldius, 1'alaco Aveune.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDVAK1 L. MAHTLEXT,
Ottlee over
ijiwyer, Santa Fe, New Moxlco.
National Bank.
1IKNKY Li. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practloe In the several
iHvhii
courts of f lirt tjrrltnnr 1,iit,
nrtMiiOm,
to all business intrusted to his care.
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8. O. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAS, POSKY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico. ProniDt
tlven to all
liUHlness IntrtiHtiMl to obi- raw. Practice iu al!
no courts ol the territory.
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.1. M. SLOAN, M. V..
Physician and Surgeon.
K. II. LONOWILL, M. I).,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Koioulo Martinet' house, formerly oc- jupleu by (.oi. Harnea. Leave orders at creamer
imi; store.
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The climate is nnsurpjiwed, und alfulfa. grain, and fruit of all kinda
grow to perfection aud in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. rail row! and the T., T. A Fort Worth railroad croaa
this property, and other rnndH will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the nnds can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acrea
or more of land.
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D. W. MANLEY,
pou nds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
C. R. BENNETT.
POI.D BY ALL DRUCCIS'.S.

ntain

E. A. FlttKK,

Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K." Bauta Ko. N. M.. nraetlees in snoreine and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at
iciuiou given to uunlUK auu spanisn aua Aiex- ivru lanu grain, litigation.
T. B. CAT0.S.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAKBRL.
CATRON, KNAKItKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Holicitora in Chancery,
nunta Ke, New Mexico, tractive lu all the
.Hurts iu the Territory. Oue of t in Urni w 11 be
at all limes In ttaiita he.
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Russian lufiiicDa.
Almost every one in muv interosto.l !)
knowing the proper trcrttrnont fur
to the bo-- t iiuth.ei-tieit reiimres precipply the name
t
as a severe cold, and it is u(iirnl!'.
known that ther" is mdliinu better i"r
a severe cold than ClmuiLcrluin's (.N.iuh
Kxtroine
Remedy taken as directed.
care should be taken to keep the feet drv
and warm, the bodv well clothed and
to avoid expoHiire, peperially when reand to !;eef
covering from the
up the vitality. Pctfuds jihysically weal;
should take tonics to keep up heir
strength. It is also important that the
bowels be kept regular.
No ordinary
use is likeiy to require any further treiif-methan this to insure a complete reFor sale by C. M. Creamer.
covery.
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For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

..J

o
uf Londx.
)
Kvi:i i tivi:
Same, Fe, N. M., .Ian. 28, IS'.l:'l.f
I will reci ive bids mdii March 1, ltrt,
the s'lle of s .,tiu of (.emtenthiry
:'0iids of the territory of New .Mexico, li
'" pur lihse.l by th" territory for cancellation, the price slated to be fur the
principal of the bnndi, the interest to
late oi delivery to be paid in addition
thereto. The bonds to be delivered at
Santa Fe within one woek after notice of
acceptance of bid. The right to decline
any or all oiTers and t) accept any part of
the bonds oll'ered is reserved.
L. iiUAOfOHl) ('UINCE,
Governor of New Mexico.
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He Perhaps von won't believe me , but
I never laugh at an inferior.
She Of cjiirse I believe you. It would
be impossible for you to do such a thing.
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Quiet comforts
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In search of health or
And better still, to be on time
l.lii"."
Tfrvelluij o'er the "Waba-Which distance does uot

Will be paid to any competent chemist who jn.
ucd, on analyBls, a particle of Mercury, Polai"
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (3. S. 8.;

AN EATING SORE

ett

"For
Henderaon, Tex., ing. 23, 1889.
toctj months I hud on eating aore on my touuf .
I wan treated by the best local physidana, r.a
obtained no relief, the sore gradually pcrf.ti.
oree. I conclnde4 Anally to try S. S. 8.,
was entirely cared after nslnjr a fow bottle"
Tou have my cheerful permission to publh:.; to
above statement for the benefit of these a!mila
afflicted." C. B. MoLrmobb, Hcnderson,T34.
Treatise on Zlood and Stan Diseases mailed f- .
.
TFtF finFT SPEHFIO CO., Atlenta.
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;r .l batten assault, with intent to kill.
,n.l of ail the higher elements of crime up
municr in I ho tir.st degree. 1 say tU
:i.'ul was a uivU'bii- thing, the verhct ais was a divisible thing. Tin? ver- diet iu i., 1.1 go to the hi; her degree charged
lie ver
ir to the lesser
charged.
of murder in ihi
dict we:, a
liiud
That, in niv opinion, w as
an acquittal of murdfrin tlie two iiigln-The jury could not liavn made
degrees.
it iinv sttonaer if the verdict, had found
the defendant in express terms not guilty
ol iiiiird.-iin the tirst and second degrees.
The defendant is not satisfied with that
verdict, but appeals. What does ho ip
peal from? Not that part in his favor,
but from that part w hich was prejudicial
to him. Nothing more than that can
imve been taken to the supreme, coert
upon the appeal, and upon the argument
of the case in the supreme court the co.irt
held that the coin lotion vas improper.
That is all that was before the supreme
court. The case was remanded here lor
a new trial. 1 think the acquittal of mur
der in the first and second degree stands
here as an absolute shield to the delendant. The legislature could not say that n
trial shall be had a though no appeal had
been taken. Counsel say the court must
respect that, statute as mandatory, l
don't think so. It is the province and
dntv of the court to sav when the legisla
ture has exceeded its constitutional pow
ers. In the passage of that statute. I
ibink ihe legislature did exceed its consti
tutional powers, and that the legislature
had no right to say that the defendant
should be again subjected to trial for mur
der in the first and second degrees.
This mutter came before me iu the Taos
court. Mr. l.aughlin presented the case
1 sustained a de
by a plea in abatement.
murrer to the plea against my own con
vil l ains of the law.
It was argued there
without the aid of books. I believe we
had a copy of Bishop's Criminal Law, in
which saw a reference to my decision bv
Judge Greer, and I was under the impression at the time that this decision
w as given by Judge Greer while sitting in
the supreme court of the United States,
and was therefore binding upon nie. But
I find that 1 was mistaken iu that, A
decision of the circuit court of the United
States is not binding upon this court.
1 think the former verdict
acquitted
the defendant oi murder in the tirst and
st cond degrees. 1 regret that the ques
tion could not be presented so as to be
taken to the supreme court ; but as 1 am
convinced of the correctness of my view.
I can not decide otherwise, us it would
be a great hardship on this defendant to
say that the decision should be against
him and he be subjected to another trial,
solclv for the purpose of having the point
decided in the supreme court. The de
murrer must be overruled.
W. li. Sloan, who from the first has
had charge of the prosecution, being re
tained ty Kacheldor lirotners, repre
seuted the territorv, and John II. Kuae- bel, esq., appeared in behalf of the dc
fendant.
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At ttie ofiU-- of t!.e
the following cliarU'rs have been liieil.
The Irrigation & Hydraulic Jlmiii;:
Company Incorporators Jefferson
A. A. Juuoo, Alfred I!. Smith,
Jiunes H. Hunter, Stephen K. l.Vmth.of
Las VeptH. Object, to do a ueneral milling and irrigating business, establish mills,
lay out town sites, colonize lands, build
reservoirs, lav pipe lines, etc., etc. CapiDirectors for the lir.it
tal $1'0,000,WHJ.
tothree months are : The
gether with Samuel 1. Mcpherson and
Norman W. Kinsley, of 'Puerto (San Pedro X. M.; I'hineas T. Lonnsbiiry, of
New York city and II. '. Savage, of
N. II. The principal place of business is at Las Vepis. This is the corporation now ensured fn constructing the
pipe line from the 1'ecos, river, above
Glorieta, to Sun l'edro and the placers,
and wliu li is backed by English money.
Another Las Veuas corporation formed to
operate in !nta Fe couuly is the Galisteo
Water company, which is organized under the law as set forth in chanter -, acts
of the legislature of ib7, and also under
the act of February, lS.S'l. The incorporators are K. U. Murphv, M. L. t'ooley, N.
S. Belden. K. F. Hardvand W. E. Ciortner.
The capital stock is fWO.UOO, and ihearli-cle- s
set forth that its object is to establish
tnkint;
reservoirs, pipe hues and
water out of the Kio Pec 8, at or below
the headwaters of said stream, and the
terminus of this canal, ditch or pipe line
shall be Albuquerque, 100 miles disiai.t
Uther corporations fl ImtT charters are as
follows:
The Clay Havs Copper & Silver Mining
company Incorporators, E. R. liliss,
s. i'avi.--,
( holett Cady, Clilcago; Uias.
Mora, N. M; John C Ilas, Uuadulipita,
N. M.; Frank Roy, Mora, N. M., and F.
A. Ashy, l.as Vegas, N. M. The company is formed to operate in the new
Coyote copper district in Mora county,
at.d erect machinery thereon.
Capital
stock, $ 1,000,OVO. Principal place of busi
ness, J as egas.
The Mound allev I'ltch & Keservmr
Company, of Lincoln countv It corpor
ators: W. T. Carper, Jolin U. l at per.
L. W. Dunmett, 8. S.
elson, is. i. Carper. Capital Block ifo.OUO. Object, to
build an irrigation ditch east from
takini; the water out of "the large
lake" in sections 2 and 3, township
south, ratine L'5 east.
K;iy-nold-
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Very Wide Awake.

To the Editor ol the New

We

hre

in stuck a line of Toilot
Articles of every
also a full line of Imported C'itfiir & Imported
& California Wines
and Lira i Lex.

Muxii-au-

lliLLsr.oaoiGH, Sierra county, N. M.,
Feb. 24. At a meeting held for the purpose of discussing the silver question, iu
the town hall at Hermosa.in Sierra county, it was unanimously decided that the
free coinage of silver would be beneficial
and was needtd by the country.
A petition denouncing the demonetization of silver and asking for i(s reinstatement and free coinage as a money metal
has been signed and forward', d to congress.
There were several speakers on the subject, Richard Manshekl White making a
vigorous thirty minute speech which was
frequently applauded.
Chloride and Fairview have also sent
petitions asking lor the free coinage of
sliver and its reinstall inent as a money
metal unreetiirted iu its use bv law.
SPECIAL

CAR

The most remarkable cures of scrofula
record have been accomplished by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it. Sold by all
druggists.
on

Ktll'SD ABOUT TOWN.
It's really beautiful the snow.
The Scligman mansion is ready for oc- cupuncy.
Ltow about a rousing observance oi
Arbor day in Santa Fe.
Ihe tenitonal grand jury is still at work
investigating county affairs.
As an ini orpoiated city Santa Fe might
have :i few m.d, dean streets.
Tht old timer's prediction that we are
to have a wet spuug appears to be about

PARTIES.

rifcht.

The Wife of Tresident Manvel In Sunta
Fe U. & K. (. Examiners 'I he
CutuUres .Mount ulu mock.
The special cur of President Allen Manvel, of the Santa Fe, arrived last, night,
containing Mrs. Allen Manvel, her two
law , Mr. C. E.
daughters and her eon-iSchuofllc, and Mrs. H. I'. Upham, of St.
I'aul. The car, No. 3uti, is eltgantly appointed and the party is making a tour
over the Santa Fe lint 8. The party took
carriages and put in the day very pleas
antly about the city, visiting the several
points of interest. They will proceed
south
making a short stop at
Albuquerque and going thence to California. Mrs. Upham's husband accom
panied President Manvel when he visited
the west two or three months ago. The
ladies are delighted with their (rip so lar.
AtlU:3U this forenoon a special V. &
R. G. train arrived over the narrow gauge
bringing Mr. G. A. Guerlon, chief train
dispatcher, and several friends, who will
Mr.
remain in the city till
Guerlon has been engaged in putting all
the train mm and stalioa agents on this
division through a rigid examination a
sort of civil service afl'air.

rerybody admits wo carry
stock in the territory
iu our line, eonuMjiK-ntly

we defy competit ion iu
quality or in j.rice.

CHAMA SNOW BLOCKADE.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

The D. & R. G. snow blockade between
ADtonito and Chama, is now stronger
than ever and tUere are no prospects of
getting over Cumbres mountain for two
weekB or more. The road is comparatively clear from Chama to Durango, and
lor several das past the mail and passengers have been transferred in wagons
from Espanola across the country to
Chama. This experiment has worked so
well that fcupt. Ljuou, ol the ijio Grande
divibion of the L). & R. G., yesterday
telegraphed Stipt. Johnson of ihe Santa
Fe Southern to make a contract with
parties to establish a regular stage line
uetween Espauola and Chama during the
continuance of this blockade. The mail
and passengers to and from Liurango and
vicinity will be therefore transferred at
Espauola and Chama.
THE FEWELL CASE SETTLED.

Thel'lea

of Former Acquit! al Suntalncd
by the District Court Judge
Whlteuiuu'a Opinion.

In the case of the Territory vs. Fewell,
a decision was rendered by Judgo White-maw hich
in the district court
practically disposes of the case. Feweli
was indicted for murder, the killing of
Bacheldor, of Espauola ; tried and found
guilty in the third degree. Upon appeal
vUm
to the supreme court, the judgment was
reversed, and the case sent back for a new
to OCR
uitrial. A special plea was interposed iu
his behalf, the effect of which was to
U4n
claim that the verdict was an acquittal of
murder in the first and second degrees,
and that he could not he again put on trial
for murder in those degrees. To this plea,
dally from
a demurrer was interposed, and after a
thermometer at Creamer's drug more.
li.ng argument the demurrer was decided
Iu passing upon the matter the
METEOROLOGICAL.
court said :
Office of Obnrrvkk.
The question presented by this demurMdta Fe, N. M., February 'X, 1880.1
a 9
rer is a very important one, and I have
permitted a long and elaborate discussion
ol
of the matters involved. I have neither
3
the time nor the strength to fully and
carefully review the authorities which
have been cited, but notwithstanding this,
HW
W
68
6
i!8.36
a. m.
Cloudy
fit
do so, had I any doubt as to w hat
17
hD.m. 'a.7 as 26 SW
lcludy I would
my decision should be.
y.IDlumnmin Teaiperatnra
o
I am clearly of the opinion that the iniviDperotaiv...
.uu dictment was a divisible thing.
It conn rraoiptiauon
W. L WiDMiTiB. Htm.. Bursal Cars.
tained a charge of simple assault, assault
JIM --T iadUTw pnsoljtttatlou iuapptaaukla.
TCMPCRATURE
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The next party of the Lotos club will
take place al Gray 'sopera houseou March
7 next.
A. C. Ireland's favorite Maltese cat is
lidi up with a genuine case of the in- llueiuu.
The bridge across the Santa Fe river
on Don Gaspar avenue should be completed at once.
iiorn, this morning, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Llarvey, a daughter. Mother and
child doing nicely.
The additional -- U0 feet of casing for the
artesian well arrived from Denver yesterday over the narrow gauge. This "is the
latest."
Abe Gold lias commeucea to remodel
and rebuild his store house, lately damaged by lire, and by March lb expects
to have iu place a larger stock than ever.
The wasting ol the waters has commenced. The acequias broke loose this
uormug and Hooded Manhattan street.
The thoroughfare is in a wretched condition.
Social at the M. E. parsonage this
(Thursday) evening. The Ladies Aid society bus spared no pains to make this a
very enjoyable occasion. They extend a
w elcome to all.
Judgments were rendered this morning
in the cases of A. Staah vs. L. Koruberg,
and A. Maab vs. Harry Whiting for several hundred dollats in the district court.
li. E. i witched appeared for complainant.
There is a movement on foot among
several well kuo.vn youug men to organize a local base ball club to represent
Albuquerque during the summer. It is
also understood that an effort will be
made to interest the towns of Santa Fe
and Las Veuas. Citizen.
The Ntw MkxicaVs book bindery has
recently turned out a line set of blank
hooks for the use of the New Mexico
university at Albuquerque, and a note
from fcec. Meylert
states that they
fill the bill precisely. Sec. Meylert knows
what good in this line is.
A decided demand is noticed of late for
farm property where the water rights are
permanent and bale. One party iu the
city has within ten days had inquiries for
such lauds from live buyers who want
not less than fifty acres, and some as
much as 260 acres. It is a straw that
ought to set people to thinking about the
storage of more water from the Rio Santa
Fe.
The board of trustees of theM. K. church
of Santa Fe, has organized with Prof.
Elmore Chase as president; E. S.
vice president; E. 13. Seward, sec- retary, and a. S. iieaty, treasurer. Rev.
J. P. Fry, the efficient and popular pastor
of the church, staits east shortly upon a
mission ol obtaining funds for the erection
of a new church and parsonage. The
church and the buuday school are more
nourishing than tliey have been for years,
the attendance nearly doubled.
y
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Stock thieves are b!dlv operatic
throughout Grant couniy.
Ten prisoners are
present coufiio-in the Berna'.illo county jail.
.
Re-Lane, of White Inks, is
sermons reviewing Bellamy's "Looking
Backward."
The Mesilla Valley Horticultural socieh
has elected N. G. Brown to have charge
of shipping their produce. He. receiv-t- o
per cent commission.
When Major Viindever returns from
the San Juan country sometiiim:
may be learned of the Navajo trouble, in
that section. Gallup F.Ik.
The Bernalillo county delinquent lax
list has been made out and turned over to
the printer for publication. About
is the amount owed to the county by
property owners.
"Gallup is proud of the Elk, and the
Elk is proud of Gallup." And both are
congratulated, tor the Elk has in a
got to the front as one of the best
weeklies in the territories.
Robert E. Schneider, a gunsmith, li ft
Silver City some time last week without
settling his honest debts. Scbneidercame
from Las Cruces, but originally hails from
Atchison, Kas., w here he claims to have
been in the employ of the Santa Fe company as machinist'.
White Oaks note : Mr. Marshall Parker, of the lionito, is very seriously ill from
a relapse of the grippe, and since Wednesday of last w eek has been suffering intensely: rom pneumonia of a typhoid
character to that degree that his' lifo is
hanging in the balance.
Silver City note : Considerable interest is now manifested in the great handicap for the Silver City postoffice. The
entries to date are Dr." Warner, Charles
W
alker, Dr. Bailey and Harry W. Lucas.
All have appeared on the political turf before and have good records, while their
pedigrees are unsurpassed.
At the Cleveland mine, about seven
miles from the city, the miners are working in an immense body of carbonate ore
carrying about 45 per cent lead, 15 per
cent silver and 5 per cent gold. Shipments are being made regularly. The
Cleveland is the property of Geo.' H. Utter of this city, and he appears to have a
bonanza sure enough. Sentinel,
While digging a post hole on Main
street George Hinman unearthed a nei-of giant centipedes, the largest of which
measured ten and a half inches and carried enough poison to kill n horse, The
big fellow was decoyed into a glass jar
and presented with "the compliments of
the season to Prof. Eiclierlv. Tho remainder of the reptiles were killed. Silver City Sentinel.
Says tho Silver City Sentinel: Jerry
Sullivan, who was brought here under a
change of venue from lona Ana county,
where he had been indicted for assault
with iutent to kill, went to Deming after
his case bad been continued.
Wlul
there he was arrested again by officers
from Dona Ana county on another and
more serious criminal charge. Fridav
morning while waiting at the depot for
the Las Cruces tram, fcullivan requested
the officer w ho had him in charge to allow
him to go over to town to get a valise.
The officer consented and accompanied
him. While in tow n a gang of toughs attempted to rescue the prisoner, but failed.
One of the gang, however, succeeded in
giving him a pistol, w hich he concealed in
his clothes. The officer then started back
to the depot with his prisoner. When
nearly there Sullivan drew his pistol and
attempted to kill the officer. The latter,
however, quickly drew his own gun and
grabbed his assailant. The two, each
with a pistol in his hand, had a desperate
struggle, during which several shots were
fired. One from Sullivan's gun slightly
wounding the officer. While the men
were yet struggling, Ben Lazwell rushed
up and grabbed Sullivan and with some
resistance overpowered the fellow and tied
him securely with ropes. The train soon
afterward arrived and Sullivan was taken
to Las Cruces. It is said that the party
who gave Sullivan the pistol is John
It is also stated that a saddle horse
had been procured and hitched in a convenient place so that Sullivan could flee in
caso he made his escape from the officer.
Died.
Yesterday, R. 13. Kinsell, a native of
Ohio, and formerly a resident of Santa
Fe, N. M. Although Mr. Kinsell had not
been well for several days, yet his death
was very unexpected, resulting from fail
ure of the heart to act. His friends are
requested to attend his funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock, from the residence of
T. W. Woodruff, 310 North Campbell
street. El Paso Times, L'tith.
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Druggist,

i

tSf

nrea-.-him- :

FA'ICY A!D TOILET ARTICLES.
I

Donx'stie Wimw iin! liriindies for Medicinal

m ported .uml

family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

.f3'i.-00-

t

OPEN

Absolutely JPure.
laurvul uf

Tills powiicr never varies.
purity
More ecnuunili ul
8lrei.'ln Htnl ;
rlmu rlie nriliimrv kinds, ami run not lie soli! m
of
low
v,
lth tho multinule
eoiniiolilidr
ten,
.short wci;it, alnm nr phosphate powdcra. Hniii
iiniv in cans. KovhI HakinK i'owtler Co., i t)
Wall street, X. V
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W. V. DOHUIN.

HOWARD KSTKS' DEATH.

PECOS

VALLEY

TO THE FRONT.

Ifl ll!Wi

Fulton Market
fish, 0s!ers, Vegetables,

Fresh

Meals,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
1VrIt

Suiter,

i

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped iieef, ami all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our good ur all JKKSil mid vuarauteed
just ati rnprasentefl
Stockmen Delegate.
Gov. Prince this afternoon appointed
the following delegates to represent New
n
Mexico at the InterStateCattlemen'scon-ventioto be held at Fort Worth, Texas,
March 11.
Hon. Mariano 8. Otero, Lewis I.utz, S.
8. Jackson, Stephen E. Booth, Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, Harry Wliitihum, J. C. Lea,
Hon. Charles B. Eddy, Richard Hudson,
Hon. P. Y. Jararnillo, Hon. Jair.es J.
Dolan, Hon.O. A. Ha Uey.Jas. A. Alcock,
William Hurst, Col. Joseph W. Ihvyer.
J. S. Saint. Kox F. Hardy, Major W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Hilario Romero, W. A.
Leonard, Francis Cliitton, W. H. Willcox,
George L. Brooks, Mariano Barela, W. S.
Hopewell, Col. A. E. Head, William B.
Slaughter, Derwent II. Smith.
Fresh fish three times a week, at

s.

OTGHT.
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CHAVEZ.

d .rm

uml Hil

CO.

the HKHT policy Ttr thtt I'ollny holfler Usood by auy Couiiuy, mu4
from 25 to lOO ptr cent turgor Ui vldiiidn than any other OuiMpanyt
nthor vupni!ls

A. IR,

ZEE!

CHALLENGED

In GoiiipfirJunu pollrit nf sumn date, ajge and kind
The hitemliiit? Inc 'ror CANNOT AFFOlill ti take LIFK INSWtANCR lit aay
oiIht cunptmy wIumi he can get it in

tn iri(lu'

IHE MOBTII WESTERN
The Ntrouj;st,

MM.

.Safest, tlie Bent.

tin- -

BERCF?, Agajit, SAWTA FE

Til.

a

ID. IB.
Laodsnps anil
MS, aiBfe

Portrait Photographer!

&

CuSSTASTLl

SUi;59SC0Pts

Atelier on thr

WVst

OS

Pip of

Plaza.

Notion of Meeting of Stockholders.
The annual meeting of stockholders of

The Santa Fe Progress & Improvement
company for the election of directors will
be held at the office of the company in
Santa Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, the 4th
day of March. A. 1). 1S90, at ll m.
Edwin B. Skwakd, Secretary.
Seven cans of pumpkin or squash for
il, at Emmert's.
Reward
Of $25 to any one who will return the
insurance papers of W. A. Sayle, stolen
from his store at Lamy, N. M., February
23. Any information regarding the theft
thankfully received. W. A. Savle, Lamv,
N. M.

IIKAt.hil

Try those
Emmert's.

cents canned goods, at

10

John McCullough Havana cigar,

Agent for

Farm

fe

Buy the "Ruby Tomatoes,'' at

BAIN

MOLSWE

N

l

BUGKBOARD5.

RACtfJE

Offers to the traiie tho linept onti

ACCLIMATED

&

Spring Wagons
A

5c, at

Colorado saloon.
Fine McBraver whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk 10c a quart: 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.

l

Hardware , Crockery & Saddlery

i'u iii.iirio auu icniruiuuo iui tiripci
milk at Ireland's drugstore. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for f 1,
at E. Andrews', Palace avenue.

Gil-m-

Howard Estes, a clever young man,
well known at Cerrillos as tho only son
of Capt. F. S. Estes, died at St. Vincent's
hospital last night. His age was 20 years.
The grief stricken father will take the re
for interment.
mains to Cerrillos

ni
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NURSERY
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STOCK
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Ever otTerinl Iu thu west.

SIEOSTX)

FOE,

STITSTG PRICE LIST 1890

tlST Satisfaction

Guarantid.99

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

UUAI.KI.

Snlesmen at once; a few good
sell our poods by sample to the
whol-sal- e
nrt retail Trade; we are tne largest
rnHnufactiu-erin our line: libi-rHstilHry paid;
permanent position; money advanced orwHuen,
etc.
Fur terniB address Cintemilal
advertising,
M fe;. Co., Clilciuro, 111.

WANTED.

TO KENT.
For business purposes, five rooms
KENT.
rpO
JL fnciug on Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. L.
B. Prince.
KKNT. Two acres of ground on Palace
TT)
I avenue adjoiniuR the SeliKmau properly;
two rooms, small orchard, aeequia tbrough it.
P. Kumsey, Palace hotel.

Traveling Men Smoke and Itecomniend

in

nlii! .rtfk

f

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
TDOIsTT

7ih

33IE3

A

BUT GO TO TUB

A WEAK MAN

ft J

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant

Charter for a Railroad from Itogwell and Caiiuow cure hiiuaolf of the deplorable results
of early Hbime, and
foully rrstorn hid
Eddy to the Trxaa & FacMe-AND SHOKT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
igor and vitality bv the (ircat Australian
Important Move.
Remedy. The remarkable cures of bupduHB
comFreah
of
and
liervoiiH
Ctics
Oysters. FInIi, Game ami 1'ouHry of all khidtt a specialty-Opudebility
private
Articles of incorporation of the Pecos plaint ore everywhere fetampli gout quackery.
Ia.y and Klglil. The I'.eM CcmU In (he City, and oMiIng Walter.
The medicine, a phynl iau's Lit to KulteriDg
Tho
will be supplied with thu be-- i the market aiford. Niue furuKheil
bumauity, will be f nl Iree to tbos'j afllicted.
Valley Railroad company were
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR,
rooMH, Billiard Hall and Wine l'arlorm lu connectlln with Kewtaurant. War
filed in the office of the secretary of the
Bail
Maiket street,
Fiandaco.
supplied with the lieHt WltieP. LlqunrH and t'l&arR.
territory. The incorporators are James
J. Hagerman, Louis H. Jackson, Irving
Howberts, and Henry C. Lowe, of Colorado Springs, Colo., and C. B. Eddy and
W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, N. M. The
president of the company is J. J. Hagerman; Chas. B. Eddy, vice president;
treasurer, Henry C. Lowe. The capital CLAEENDDS POULTRY YARDS
stock iB $800,000. The articles of incorEGGS FOB HATCHING.
poration provide for the construction of Silver Wyandottos,
All klnilK oi KobrIi aud Fiulshed Lambcr; Texas Floorlug at tin- Inwaat Market Prloai
a standard gauge railroad from the Texas
Light Branmas,
dowa and Doom.
line northward through the Pecos valley
Alao carry on a genera) Transfer bunluess and deal Iu Hay and Grain.
Houdnne.
Ground Kone, Oyster Shell, Moat Sorajis,
via Eddy to the town of Roswell, an
Fountain ami Imperial IOkii
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
estimated distance of 115 miles. The Drinking
Addrasa
Food.
town of Eddy is named as the principal
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.
At the Texas state
place of business.
line this road is to connect w ith a new
road chartered under the laws of the state
of Texas and to be built by the owners
of the New Mexico line, which will
connect with the Texas & Pacific railroad
at an available point in the western part
of the state of Texas. This will give to
the Pecos valley splendid shipping facilities, and insure an opening up for prosperity
and colonizing of that favored land as has
not been seen in New Mexico. The
names of the incorporators are a guarantee that the road will be built.
An

tal

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

11 "Fl T?.

Xj XJ

Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Win

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL

Old papers, clean

and whole, for

ft

wrap-

ping purposes.

CLARENDON GARDEN

lit
DNDKH

i)

In MeiicB

TUK AU8PICK8 OF TUK

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHIIK IIOVI.K.
WILL OPEN Academic, Interruerliate uml l'riraary DopartraentB, with tlie fol- "
Agent for the Nixon Monlel Machine Cu
la prepared to take orders for spraying
lowing instructors :
MaLittle
Nixon's
Giant
Orchards with
chine and Climax Spray Nnil unit In.
W. H. NKWMAN, Prineiial, (Graduate Iowa ColleKe).) Acauciulc
seet Poison.
f
Dpt.
JMISS ELLA M. WIIILLOCK, Assistant.
Correspondence Hollclted.
I'. O. box '05. Santa Pe, N. M
MISS JOSIE U. lMATT, ISusiness
-

Kor

The

a psrlod of thirty day

Santa Fe Gas Company;

Will sell Coke at Kreatly reduced prices: In
name
qUHUlltlea ol u0 bushelii or upward tho
will be told at 10 ccut a busuel; iu uuauti-tie- i
ceum
per
ol loss tbau M busheU, at Vty
buhel.Oruom to be left at tne diai WorVa,

WITH the SUPEBINTENDENT

Departuieut.

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and
WATXS

Practical Builder

STREET, near Excliaag Hotel.

"WHS"T!EiR
1839-189- 0.

TEEM

For further parlifulars iinjuire of

TUITION FREE
Prof. VM. 11. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER
Secretary UniTaraity of New Mexico.

